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SLINKY

(M. Grant-L. Wray)

2:29

RAMBLE
(M. Grant—L. Wray)

HAND CLAPPER
(M. Grant-L. Wray)

2:33

B
RAW-HIDE

9

RADAR*
(M. Grant-L. Wray)

2:22

10

LILLIAN*

(M. Grant—L. Wray)

11

DANCE CONTEST*
(M. Grant-L. Wray)

1:53

previously unreleased

15

MARY ANNE
(R. Charles)

2:21
B-side of single “Ain’t That Lovin’ You Baby”

16

COMANCHE*
(M. Grant-L. Wray)

1:54

alternate take

D

5

DIXIE-DOODLE
(M. G rant-L. Wray)

EBE1

6

STUDIO BLUES
(Carl Stevens)

2:14

D
COMANCHE*

(M. Grant-L. Wray)

2:33

12

GUITAR CHA-CHA*
(M. Grant-L. Wray)

1:56

previously unreleased

13 14

RUMBLE MAMBO* AIN’T THAT LOVIN’ YOU BABY
(FL. Wray, Sr.) (J. Reed)

2:52 2:46
released on OKeh single 7166 A side single

17 18

OH BABE BE MINE* AIN’T THAT LOVIN’ YOU BABY
(M . Grant-L. Wray) (J. Reed)

2:28 2:56

previously unreleased alternate take

19

NEW STUDIO BLUES
(L. Wray)

2:15

previously unreleased

20

WALKIN’ WITH LINK
(L. Wray)

3:30
previously unreleased
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It’d be next to impossible to

begin listin’ all the string

scratchers Link Wray has

influenced. Really, anybody

who’s whacked a chord any

harder than Al Caiola owes a

supreme hat tip to the

“Rumble”Man.

The moment Link first rolled

out that magnificent D-D-E

gang of chords we've come

to dig as “Rumble,” there

was no turnin’ back. North

Carolina-born Link's first

dive into professional music

came in the early '50s with

his brothers Vern and Doug

(and later “just like family”

bassist Shorty Horton)

strummin' and croonin' C&W

weepers in full cowboy

regalia around the Ports-

mouth, Virginia, area under

snazzy names like the Lazy

Pine Wranglers and Lucky

Wray and Palomino Ranch

Hands. The Wray boys toiled

away on the Virginia road-

house circuit until 1955

when the family relocated to

Washington, D.C. Vern (a/k/a

Lucky), began leasing the

fledgling combo’s crude

country/rockabilly workouts

to the Houston-based Star-

day label, yet nothing

clicked ’til 1957 when the

newly formed Cameo label

zeroed in on Vern (whose

name they uptowned to Ray

Vernon) for some solo

croonin’ recordings.

While Vem’s star shone on a

string of commercial

releases, Link, Shorty and

Doug continued to rattle the

floorboards in and around

D.C., although with rock &

roll in full swing, the band’s

sound took on a much grit-

tier edge. They also ditched

their outdated hayseed mon-

iker for a more streamlined,

jet-age handle-THE RAY-

MEN. Under the manage-

ment of Milt Grant (whose

popular TV dance show made

him D.C.’s answer to Dick

D

Clark), the Raymen made a

local name for themselves

blastin’ crude rock & roll at

area record hops between

Grant’s platter-spinnin’

sets.

“Rumble” changed all that.

As Link recalls, “I was

playin’ in a record hop in

Fredericksburg, Virginia,

back in 1957 and somebody

asked for a stroll. I didn’t

know one so I kinda just

started playin’ and the kids

really dug it. It wasn’t like

the usual kinda chinka-

chinka-chinka rock & roll

stuff. People kept askin’ for

it so we did the record the

next year.” Grant presented

a dub of the Wray brothers-

produced twin spin

“Rumble”/“The Swag” to

Archie Bleyer’s Cadence

label, which was ridin’ high

with the Everly Brothers at

the time. Bleyer was actually

nonplussed by “Rumble”

and let the demo gather dust

atop a pile of “Amateur

Hour” cast-offs, but

Bleyer’s teenage daughter

was so nuts for the demo,

she continually pestered pop

to ish the sides 'til he caved

in. The tense, bare-bones

crunch of “Rumble” was a

runaway smash— NOTHING
like this had ever been com-

mitted to wax! Link’s stun-

ning vibrato tone was

accented by tiny pencil holes

he’d poked into the tweeter

of his Premier amp, addin’

the cool, stingin’ fuzz

effect. The Cadence disc

rose to #16 in Billboard
,

despite the fact (in some

markets, at least) that it

still stands as the only

instrumental ever to be

banned for bein' too sugges-

tive! But while “Rumble”

provided Cadence with their

biggest non-Everly rock &

roll hit, Bleyer expressed no

long term interest in Link

Wray and gave Grant the

green light to take the Ray-

men elsewhere to make their

racket. With a top-40 smash

tucked in his fret board, Link

was in good shape to do

some serious door knockin’.

In the fall of 1958, the Ray-

men committed two new

numbers to tape at D.C.'s

humble Edgewood Studio

with hopes of landing ’em

with a big shot label.

Grant hit pay dirt on his first

pitch. Epic records in New

York inked Link to a three-

year deal, and were willing

to release the demo “as is”

for his debut disc. Nowhere

were the polar opposites of

what Link Wray had to offer

and what Epic was in the

market for more evident

than on “Raw-Hide”/“Dixie-

Doodle.” The label honchos

were bankin’ on the hardly

original Duane Eddyish
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“Doodle/' as the twang was

most definitely the happen-

ing thang with the kids, but

the raucous snarl of the

other deck didn’t bowl 'em

over too well. “Raw-Hide”

had been cranked through an

outdoor drive-in concession

stand-type horn rigged atop

Link’s Premier amp, which

gave it the same raunchy

edge that “Rumble”
sported, this time at a

faster gallop. With Shorty

on bass and brother Doug on

drums (THE all-time under-

rated rock & roll boom meis-

ter!), Link once again broke

new rock & roll ground. Dick

Clark debuted the “Raw-

Hide” side on “American

Bandstand” and it was an

immediate coast-to-coast

smash, toppin' out at #34 in

early '59.

Link was now a touring celeb

(he even pinch hit some

post-Holly plane crash Win-

ter Dance Party shows),

wowin’ 'em on the road with

his stripped down raw

attack. He was battin’ two

for two on wax with both his

hits becomin’ staples for

thousands of budding string-

bustin’ garage bands. That

spring, the Wraymen (Epic

affixed the “W” to the

combo's moniker) convened

at CBS’ New York studio and,

under the knob-twistin’ hand

of journeyman producer

Chuck Sagle, whipped out a

pearl of a follow-up, the

kaboomin’ “Comanche”
(presented here in both war-

whoop single version and

extra crunchy unished form)

b/w the beautiful lullaby

strumola “Lillian,” dedi-

cated to the Wray boys’

beloved mom. Epic had high

hopes for this disc, splurgin’

for big trade ads: “Link Wray

and the Wraymen beat out

that real tom-tom rhythm

and a whole lot of rock!

COMANCHE- heap big

single—sure fire hit!” But

the sure fire barely flick-

ered, and inexplicably, in an

otherwise primo year for

instrumentals, “Comanche”

lost out to less worthy

competition.

During these spring ses-

sions, a slew of instrumen-

tals were committed to tape

including “Radar” and

“Right Turn” (both of which

were back-burnered 'til

Link's Epic Lp the following

year) and two numbers which

appear here for the first

time— “Dance Contest” and

“Guitar Cha Cha.” “Con-

test” was later reworked

into “Hand Clapper” and

“Cha Cha” subsequently did

biz as both “El Toro” and

“Pancho Villa.” But the

kicker of the pack was Link’s

lone vocal workout “Oh Babe

Be Mine.” Considering that

Epic’s battle plan was for

Link to be ridin’ Duane

Eddy's twangy coattails, this

was about as far afield as

they could possibly be

wantin’ to stroll. While on

active duty in Korea in 1952,

Link had contracted tuber-

culosis which eventually

cost him a lung. He was

advised by the docs to cool

it on his pipes and concen-

trate on playin’ guitar

instead. But now n’ again 01’

One Lung'd let loose his

unique holler, and on “Oh

Babe Be Mine,” Link is at his

psycho warblin’ best! His

pre-croon tip to the engineer

to “MAKE SURE THE GUI-

TAR’S PROMINENT!” is the

icing on the cake and coulda

actually served as this col-

lection’s title.

After a hectic summer of

one-nighters, the Wraymen

were back in New York to

work on new material. Link’s

third single for Epic,

“Slinky” (ished with an eye-

catchin' color sleeve of a

wide-grinnin’ Link) was a

hands-down killer, harkin’

back to the rip-roar of “Raw-

Hide,” yet it was coupled

with a non-Link-inked cock-

tail timer called “Ren-

dezvous” that’s best

forgotten. The rest of the

two-day sesh was taken up

with roundin' out Link’s first

long player LINK WRAY AND

THE WRAYMEN (the one with

a menacing black leather

Link brandishing his

Danelectro Longhorn on the

front and lookin’ like he’d

just stumbled down a flight

of stairs on the back). The

Epic boys were in a pretty

good position to put their

collective foot down on the

hare-brained stuff, so Link

laid low on the volume dial

for the Duane-ish pair “Hand

Clapper” and “Caroline" but

was well back on track for

“Studio Blues” and

“Ramble,” a sorta sideways

version of his biggest hit.

Now things started to get

mighty weird. It appears

that some of Link’s behind

the scenes career decisions

were bein’ handled by

Columbia staffer/R&R sav-

age Mitch Miller! At a loss

for what to do next, Epic

paired Link with a brassy

orchestra on his next single,

the dismal “Trail Of The

Lonesome Pine”—about as

perverse a concept as get-

tin’ the Boston Pops to wax

mighty with “Rumble." The

flip “Golden Strings”

boasted the gag-worthy sub-

title “based on the Chopin

etude,” not exactly a battle

cry for hipsters! To further

douse the flames, Epic per-

suaded Link to strum

schmaltzy poop behind pops-

ter Joan Shaw on her godaw-
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ful “Meet Mr. Callahan.” It

was certainly a long, long

way from the Portsmouth

roadhouses.

Mitch coulda no way, no how

given his blessing to the

ruckus Link put to tape at

his June 1960 Epic hoedown,

easily Link's most confident

and on-the-money New York

session. Link Wray was truly

back with a vengeance! Both

sides of the only all-vocal

single Epic ished on Link

were cut that day, show-

casin’ his amazing treat-

ments of Jimmy Reed’s

“Ain’t That Lovin’ You Baby”

(Link really puts that one

lung through some paces

here!) and Ray Charles’

“Mary Anne.” The swampy

bejesus big-bad-wolf huff ’n’

puff of “Ain’t That Lovin’

You Baby” had little, if any

chance of knockin’ Frankie,

Fabe or Bobby outta their

squeaky-clean saddles, and

while it made no impact in

1960, it remains a true tes-

tament to Link's sonic

genius. Two new Wraymen

instrumentals were also

taped at these sessions and

appear here for the first

time. “New Studio Blues”

mumbo jumbos the coolest

elements of everything Link

had cut at Epic into one

crunch chord enchilada, and

the bluesy swagger of

“Walkin’ With Link” further

delivers the goods, with its

vibrato-laced “Rumble”

chords tellin’ the corporate

honchos what to do with

Chopin.

It’d be a full nine months

before Link Wray would do

another session for Epic.

This time, their brainstorm

was to set him up as a kinda

six-string Ricky Ricardo,

cuttin’ four Latin flavored

numbers— his final Epic

pairing “El Toro” /“Tijuana,”

the still unissued “Kiki,” and

“Rumble Mambo” (which

appeared onOKeh in 1963 as

the B-side of Red Saunders’

’52-vintage “Hambone,”

Sandy Becker’s then-popular

kiddie show theme). The

next swift record company

notion was to wrap Link's

talents around that savage

screamer “Claire De Lune,”

the mere mention of which

caused Link to snap closed

his guitar case and suggest

that Epic find another string

tickler.

The Wray brothers formed

their own Rumble label for a

brief spell, releasing several

singles, most notable of

which was “Jack The Rip-

per.” If the big city studio

rigors had bugged Link, this

was certainly the flip side,

as it was recorded in the

echoey tiled lobby of D.C.’s

Portland Hotel for maximum

menace! The Wrays were

able to lease the master of

“Ripper” to the Swan label,

giving Link his third hit and

paving the way for a slew of

do-it-yourself masterpieces

like “Ace Of Spades” and

“Run Chicken Run,” which

were blasted outta Vern’s

tiny home studio.
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